
 MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF MORETON PINKNEY PARISH COUNCIL
held on Wednesday 2nd September 2020 at 7.30pm in the Village Hall

Present: James Smith (JS) Chairman
Cllr Ben Vincent (BV) Vice Chair
Andrew Jalland (AJ) Councillor
Dorothy Brooke (DB) Councillor
Brian Collett (BC) Councillor
Claire Poulton (CP) Councillor
Peter Gaydon (PG) Councillor

Gary Denby (GD) Parish Clerk

Public: Jane Alterby Hilary Foxton Hilary Hughes

Welcome and any announcements from the Chair

1. Apologies accepted: None

2. Receive minutes of Parish Council AGM Zoom meeting on 15th July 2020

The meeting minutes were approved as an accurate record, proposed by BC, 
seconded by AJ, agreed by those present and signed by the Chairman.

3. Public Concerns

3.1 Hilary Foxton spoke on behalf of the Moreton 
Pinkney Garden Club with regards  what is known 
as ‘Catch Corner’.  This is the steep embankment 
on the other side of Upper Green, opposite to 
Gravel Hill, behind the raised pavement with a 
pedestrian guard rail.

Some years ago the bank was 
held back by timbers, with 
weeds reduced by a 
membrane held down by 
gravel and planted-through 
with various shrubs, lavender 
and the likes.

Over time, the gravel has 
slipped down the bank, the 
timbers have rotted away and 
it is all looking rather sad.

It is thought that there used 
to be a cottage on this corner 
plot, but the owner was 
unknown and it became unsafe, so it was taken down.  It needs to be kept tidy. 
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However, there may be significant amounts of rubble beneath the surface.  A 
suggestion has been made that the area might be more accessible and more 
easily managed by terracing it (two levels)?  

If the Parish Council could provide the basic structure, the Garden Club 
members have offered to provide the necessary topsoil and plantings. 

Hilary has been able to obtain an initial estimate from Three Shires Landscaping 
for this work, including £450 for plant and skip hire, £1,380 for new sleepers, 
posts, post-crete etc. and £2,250 for labour, giving a total of £4,130 + VAT 
(valid for 28 days to 13 September).  Clerk to distribute GD.

Councillors were in favour of making Catch Corner more tidy and presentable.  
BV has a personal contact which may be able to offer a more cost effective 
solution, but the Parish Council needs to agree a design so that quotations may 
be obtained like-for-like.  This will be carried forward to future meetings, as 
thoughts and ideas take further shape. 

3.2 PG has received notes from the Clerk with regards previous thoughts for green 
areas within the village  and their registration (Catch Corner being one of 
around eight small plots).  Most are simply mown at present by the current 
Parish Council contractors RTM Landscapes, which is being appreciated by 
villagers in general, with verges contracted for twice-yearly cuts within the 
village confines. 

CP has work experience of other Councils increasing the biodiversity within 
their green areas, by allowing strategic reversion to ‘wild flower meadow’ and 
the likes, allowing more varied food and habitat for pollinating insects.  Whilst 
perhaps reducing the regular mowing costs, the occasional removal of hay 
requires quite different equipment.  Added effort is needed to inform the public 
of the intent (it is not being left to become a mess).  CP will continue to 
monitor this with the other councils and report-back on their progress CP.

In conclusion, it is not an easy matter to simply grant £5,000 of CIL monies 
towards terracing Catch Corner.  This needs to be within a larger plan for all 
the green spaces within the villager, of varying types.  It does however make 
for an interesting project for Councillors working together over the winter 
months, to see what might be achieved more generally for this amount of 
money.  The Clerk notes that RTM Landscapes themselves also offer 
Landscaping services rtmlandscapes.co.uk which includes wild flower meadows 
– they may also be able to give suggestions?   BV PG CP GD

4. Councillor declarations of interest for the following agenda items – none.

5. Matters arising from the approved minutes

5.1 Ref 3:  Update on Greens registration process (Clerk late in forwarding details). 
See 3.2 above.

5.2 Ref 5.1:  Letter of appreciation to Steve Walker – drafted by Clerk, awaiting an 
address.  JS will hand deliver it.
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5.3 Ref 5.3:  Annual Parish Meeting 2020 report distributed on the Parish Council 
web site on 26 July.  It was agreed to receive this, signed by JS dated 2/9/20.

5.4 Ref 5.4:  Update of Policies & procedures documentation – carried forwards GD
Through his CiLCA training, the Clerk has been made aware of a recent (last 
two years) update to the Financial Regulations model, which also needs to be 
incorporated.

5.5 Ref 8:  Update with regards play equipment inspection:  DB has heard that 
post-lock-down, Wicksteed are again trading (supplied the Play Equipment).  
She has left them an email and is awaiting their response.  Carried forward DB.

5.6 Ref 10.2:  A correction the the previous minutes:  the Notice of Public Rights 
was posted for a full month, not the fortnight specified.

5.7 Ref 11.1:  The mowing schedule meant that the Sports Field was  to be mown 
about 10 days prior to the outdoor auction.  Thus an additional or moved 
mowing was not required.

5.8 Ref 11.3:  Arrangements for stump grinding.  Quotation requests have been 
sent out to RTM Landscapes and to TreeTops (no local email contact was found 
for Cartwright Landscapes).  Responses awaited GD

5.9 Ref 11.4:  HS/2 report posted on web site 17th July

6. Tree Planting & Climate Change – JS

Following on from a request for tree planting by Greg Stragnell in July, JS has 
found that South Northants Council now have a Climate Change Department.  
When contacted, he found they are offering ‘Tree Packs’ to councils, schools etc 
for free, with a possibility of assistance with planting them (rather vague).  
They have a ‘target’ of planting one tree per person in the district!  

Thus we need to survey our available tree space, taking into account any 
beneath the surface services, drainage etc.  We may have a contact for this 
scanning?  We will need villager help to plant perhaps twenty tress, having had 
advice on suitable native species.

Before planting, we need the landowner permission.  Hence the need for the 
Greens review and registration in 3.2 above.

7. Interest in a weekly community bus service (shopping)?
25 Aug:  Ability (Northants) Newsletter.  Offer of free weekly shopper bus 
service (trial?) to the end of 2020:-

Our normal process is that we seek a grant or donation from Parish councils, 
however we have received some COVID 19 funding and we as such we are 
offering this service free of charge until the end 2020.  The offer is to Parish 
councils who commit to support and promote this service within their parish and 
we will provide a ‘once a week’ shopping service to the nearest town.
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BV, CP and DB are supportive of this free trial idea, as a means to assess the 
value of such a more regular service to villagers.  It needs to be advertised 
within the Village Calendar and the Clerk needs to get back to Ability to express 
interest GD.

8. ‘Save our Surgery’ update – suggestion from Mark Gillett (support 
group).  Amongst Councillors, both BV and DB use their services, along with 
many other villagers, as must surely be the case.  Both are happy to represent 
the Parish Council and villagers’ support, if called to do so at the December 
Planning Meeting at Daventry District Council BV DB.  Mark to be contacted by 
the Clerk GD.

9. Accident black spots within the village confines - PG

PG reported that over the past couple of years there have been three serious 
traffic incidents on Upper Green.  Must we wait for a fatality before taking 
action?

Given the sharpness of the bends in the vicinity, a 20 mph restriction is unlikely 
to be of benefit, nor would it deter any drunken drivers.  Perhaps a one-way 
restriction with priority given to those from the Banbury direction?

The Clerk thinks that Steven Barker remains Northants Highways Road Safety 
Officer (who advised us in person about the Vehicle Activated Signs back in July 
2017 – ref minutes section 2).  He wrote to us last in April 2020 to advise about 
traffic mirrors.  In February 2020 his official KierWSP title was:-

 
Steve Barber MIRSO – Road Safety and Travel Choices.  Collision Analysis and  

Investigation / VAS Projects.  Northamptonshire Highways.

The Clerk will inquire whether this remains the case, after Covid lock-down and 
subsequent reorganisations GD.

10. Correspondence received by Councillors

7.1 24 Jul:  Adoption of South Northamptonshire Local Plan Part 2 on 22 July
7.2 30 Jul:  Patient Survey for Northamptonshire Pharmaceutical Needs Assessment
7.3 30 Jul:  Covid-19 de-brief survey by N-CALC.  PG attempted a response to this.

7.4 3 Aug:  N-CALC eUpdate Jul / Aug – P.17 online banking; P21 A cautionary tale
7.5 12 Aug:  N-CALC mini eUpdate 7 Aug – government proposals for a streamlined 

planning system  - troubles ahead (Danny Moody)?
7.6 17 Aug:  N-CALC 73rd AGM on 3rd October via Zoom 10-Noon.  It was approved by 

Councillors that the Clerk should register to attend and report-back GD.

7.7 17 Aug:  Unitary Blueprint documents supplied by N-CALC.  Planning?
7.8 25 Aug:  N-CALC mini eUpdate 21 Aug – No news on pay; Planning for the future
7.9 25 Aug:  Town & Parish Council Clerks – Northampton Borough Covid-19 cases
7.10 28 Aug:  N-CALC mini eUpdate 28 Aug – Public sector Clerk Salaries agreed 2.75%

Councillors agreed not to retrospectively adjust the Clerk’s salary; keep to budget.
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7.11 2 Sep:  Covid-19 Community Champions Awards – a report  submitted by Jane 
Wheeler in August 2020 to Northamptonshire ACRE (Action for Communities in 
Rural England), as the village’s entry to their Covid-19 Community Awards scheme. 
There is to be a reception held in Spring 2021 for entrants and winners.
 
Councillors considered this was an excellent piece of work, demonstrating clearly 
the collective support and enthusiasm shown by villages, within five sides of 
pictures and narrative.  This included the ‘Sunflower for Solidarity’ promoted by the 
Garden Club, the home-made masks sold to raise £900 for the Hope Centre and 
Medicine Sans Frontieres charities, along with stay-at-home street parties to 
celebrate the 75th anniversary of VE day, to name but a few of the activities.  Jane 
is to be commended and thanked for this effort, on behalf of the village GD.

7.12 2 Sep:  Opportunity for update  regards Local Government reorganisation 18 Sep Zoom
7.13 2 Sep:  Requirement for web site test and statement regards Accessibility (2commune)

11. Planning for use of the Community Infrastructure Levy - £6,787 unused

See 3.2 discussions above.

12. Planning (latest items available at snc.planning-register.co.uk)

12.0 S/2020/1457/TCA:  Mature tree works at The Manor, Banbury Road

12.1 S/2020/1410/FUL:  One and a half storey extension with glazed link to Gravel Hill Farm 
submitted 11 Aug.  Hilary Hughes expressed her concern regards the closeness of the 
proposed building perimeter to the established Hazel tress on the boundary (footing 
may damage the tree roots).  The Council may have raised No Objection the last time 
the application was raised?  PG agreed to have a look tomorrow and advise the Clerk 
PG GD.  

12.2 S/2020/0995/LDE:  Certificate of Lawfulness for existing use for Bullers Grounds farm 
land south of Foxhill Farm.  Parish Council reported No Objection.  Refused 7 Aug 20.

12.3 S/2020/0830/FUL:  Construction of new two bay garage at Cherry Cottage, Banbury 
Road.  Council has submitted No Objection.  Refused 13 Jul 20.

12.4 S/2202/0771/FUL:  Single storey building for covered working of established equine 
and pet crematorium at Bishopstone.  Council response received 3 June, including 
suggestions.  DEFRA document from Sept 2019 uploaded on 12 Aug, approving 
incineration plant; other amendments in July.

12.5 S/2020/0844/TEL:  Pre-app consultation on new telecoms base station proposal.  Site 
visit completed.  Grant of Prior approval given 13 Jul 20.

13. Finance and Accounts

13.1 Consideration of a Clerk’s report about Online Banking options presently available.  This 
is ongoing.  DB recounted her use of NatWest online banking, with multiple signatories 
each having their own card reader, pus an admin person raining the payments 
required.  This will be included within the cope too GD.

13.2 Ref 8:  report of Parish Council use of CIL to DDC by GD outstanding.
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13.3 Ref 10.6:  Consider a report on OPUS electricity costs for 1st year of 4 year contract. 
Provided by the Clerk to Councillors on 17th August, it seeks to determine whether the 
projected street light electricity savings anticipated by a move frmo E.On to OPUS are 
likely.  

The answer is complicated by the differing days in succeeding months and the different 
number of night-time hours, depending upon the season, each affecting the monthly 
charge.

Whilst we are on a fixed 4 year contract for the electricity costs, its delivery is by a 
third party, who have now chosen to increase their charge.  The same would have 
applied, whether we were with E.ON of OPUS, presumably.

The expectation for the Year 1 supply of power was £520, with an actual cost of £519.  
Thus the report concludes that the Parish Council is on course to make a net £1,200 
saving over the life of the contract, compared to projected E.ON costs for the period.

13.4 Update on VAT reclaim 2019-20 for £1,738.22 submitted 22 July, received 10 Aug 2020

13.5 Consider and approve the Parish Council payments listed below.  

Description / Power Amount VAT Total

RTM Landscapes mowings for July & August 2020 £700.00 £140.00 £840.00

Gary Denby Clerk gross remuneration and expenses
15 July – 1 Sept 2020 (7 weeks) inc home office expenses

£288.85
£42.00 £330.85

Opus Street Lighting, electricity supply to 24 July (DD) £35.83 £1.80 £37.63

Opus Street Lighting, electricity supply to 24 August (DD) £36.65 £1.83 £38.48

14. Councillors' Comments

14.1 BC reported that the Village Hall committee has received a £10,000 local 
government assistance grant, in relation to Covid disruption.  This was very 
much due to the form-filling efforts of Dorothy Brooke and Susan Collett.  This 
will be of great assistance and the committee is looking into the stage floor and 
carpeting the back room.  The Clerk also suggested that perhaps a dish washer 
may also be appropriate, considering the experience of nearby villages (dish 
washers can ensure a level of sterility between Covid user groups, which hand 
washing and drying cannot give)?

The hall caretaker has also been exceptionally kind in not demanding the usual 
weekly rate, whilst none were permitted to use the hall.  Some meetings are 
now able to utilise the village hall.
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14.2 Councillors noted that a significant length (150 yds?) of hedgerow adjoining 
Leicester Lane has been removed, leaving just a single oak tree with an 
unusual plastic screen now behind it.  No planning permission for removal of 
natural habitat has been noted, so perhaps the intent is to replace it?  The 
Clerk will seek clarity from the land owner GD.

15. Date of next meeting:  Wednesday 14th October 2020.  

Meeting closed at 9.05pm.

 …………………………. ……………………….
  Chairman Date
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